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Message from the Headteacher

Dear Parents,
Just a few lines this week. Both our schools are working well and we have definitely seen an
improvement in the attendance this week. On a number of days, we have been at 100% attendance.
This is such good news. Thank you for all the efforts to get your children into school. I would also like to
thank everyone who ordered a school dinner yesterday. We had a large proportion of Universal school
meals take up; this will help our next year's finances. It was also our official census day and we reported
our school as having 105 pupils on roll.
On another note I am very disappointed to receive holiday requests during term time. After such a long
time away from school no child can afford to miss further schooling. We are being asked to strictly
monitor unauthorised absence and I know that the local authority will fine for unauthorised absences. I
sent a letter home this week explaining in full the ramifications of missing school without permission. If
you have any queries regarding unauthorised absences please come and discuss them with me.
Please can I remind you to notify school if you or anyone in your family is having a COVID test, we would
really appreciate a call informing us of the results ASAP. Thank you.
I wanted to give you a heads up, we are having some drainage work taking place on the school field for
the following three weeks. Hopefully it shouldn't affect you an any way but to make you aware if you
some workers on the field area.
The children need a coat in school each day now; we still hope to go outside as much as possible but it
can be very chilly on the field and the playground.
Let's hope the rain goes away, have a good weekend and keep safe,
With best wishes,
Mrs Hammett
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News from School
Hello from Pre School
What a fantastic start to the new school year we have had! All the pre-schoolers have
settled in beautifully. A special welcome to some new faces – Rosie, Ruby and Florence
and great to see familiar faces too. Over the next few weeks you should be receiving an
invitation via your email to join out new online observation record keeping system called
“Evidence Me”. This replaces the old “2buildaprofile” package and should be even more informative. If
you could bear with me as I attempt to work out how to get it all up and running with my limited know
how! Many Thanks – Mrs George.

Willow Class Leaf Creatures

Willow Class
It is very strange not having adult visitors into Willow
classroom and Willow wanted to share some of the things
we have been up to the last couple of weeks as we have
settled into school.
Our topic is ‘Magic Moments’ and we have been
celebrating the start of Autumn with some beautiful
Autumn walks in the wild area, collecting leaves to make
some Autumn leaf creatures (see photo above).
Another magic moment was welcoming visitor to class
(thanks to Eli and his family) Gerald the Tortoise! The
children helped to prepare Gerald's bed ready for him to
hibernate like lots of other Autumn animals we have been
reading about.

Oak Class
Oak Class have had a fantastic start to the year thinking all about our new topic “Here We Are”.
We have experimented with watercolours to create some fantastic paintings of the school environment,
and have written poetry inspired by Phillip Goss’s Night Walker. The children thought carefully about
improving their vocabulary using a thesaurus. Here are three examples of the stunning finished poems:
“Mission: Day Walker
There is a place (believe me, said General Tomson)
Where if, if you quietly prowl beyond the later, metal gate
Sneak past the guards, then (and don’t look back) walk on……
One foul move could nix your chance of success,
Alerting the guards round the corner
Or you get lost and fail
The mission.
Wait, gunmen, oh no!
Send a grenade, keep them quiet.
Walk on, but don’t forget to take his weapon for self-defence, an LMG.
Ah! A silencer mussel, click click, it’s on!
Guards, three o’clock, bang bang! Their out,
I jumped over them to advance,
Look, there it is, the bomb,
It needs to be defused,
Click Click, done!
Mission complete.”

By Tom

“There is a place,
Where a deep forest sits,
The jade green trees stand tall – where the sun beams blaze down on them creating light shades of
umber brown onto the leaves,
Scattered twigs lay over the pebbled track,
The pebbled track winds in and out of each towered tree,
The trees that stood strong in the summer breeze….
You exit the forest and come to a glistening stream,
A stream that trickles down a trail in the wet, squelching dirt,
A trail from the mighty mountains,
But on it’s way to the healing hills,
You clamber over a bridge that burns your feet in the hot blazing sun, It’s wooden frame towering over
the rapid river,
When you reach the other side you feed the soft grass,
Warm enough to be a knitted blanket,
As you walk down the side of the glistening stream,
Heather emerges from the deep, soil filled world…..
The hills,
Oh the hills,
Under the ambler sky,
Shine down onto the gorgeous verdant grass that lay upon the round hills shaped of a ball,
You lay a picnic down at the top of the hill,
And feast on a lovely day. “
by Grace

“There is journey (said the map) where if you trudge through snow dunes you’ll see,
the permafrost engulfing the thin roots of shrubs,
making leaves drift down into the ivory thickness that is snow,
until the white blanket becomes faint.
Don’t threat (stated the map) just sway through the thick reeds above your head and you’ll spy,
the emerald trunks dappling the beams of sunlight,
illuminating the run-down jungle temple swimming in thin ivy,
until you see the entrance to the cave.
Don’t step out, walk on (ordered the map) and you’ll see what the cavemen saw,
faded paintings illuminated by the sour lemon eyes of bats,
bats swarming, screeching, speeding out of sight, thrashing into each other and smashing into
twigs,
until your eyes notice the peak.
The peak, at last (sighs the map) just sit down and enjoy the view,
the gold cream horizon stretching its fatigued arms into a new day,
and the exquisite tropical flowers surrounding my hands,
finally, home sweet home.
By Hugo

Ash Class
In Ash Class we have been using ‘Here We Are’ by Oliver Jeffers to inspire our 3D artwork of our
favourite animals. We have also been using the book to consider what we are thankful for over the
Harvest season. Ash Class has also been learning about the first Pillar of Islam Shahada and why this is
important to Muslims.

Emails and Letters sent home
Bikeability – year 6
Reminder for nasal flu vaccinations
News from St Marys Church, Payhembury

Hope you have all had a good week.
A date for your diary. On 17th October there will be a Church Sponsored walk. All
details are in the Parish Magazine and sponsor forms will be available from the
Village Shop. Do take a look and hopefully a socially distanced, happy few miles.
A thought
All shall be well, and all shall be well, and all manner of things shall be well.
Julian of Norwich

Dates for the Diary
AUTUMN TERM:
26th October – 30th October 2020 - Half term
2nd November 2020 - Non pupil day
18th December 2020 - Last day of term for pupils
SPRING TERM:
Monday 4th January 2021 - Non pupil day
Tuesday 5th January 2021 - First day of term for pupils
15th – 19th February 2021 - Half Term
Thursday 1st April 2021 - Last day of term for pupils
SUMMER TERM:
Monday 19th April 2021 - First day of term for pupils
Monday 3rd May 2021 - Bank Holiday
31st May to 4th June 2021 - Half term
Monday 7th June 2021 - Non pupil day
Friday 23rd July 2021 - Last day of term for pupils

